Abstract: This paper presents a general overview of 2D mathematical models for both the inorganic and the organic contaminants moving in an aquifer, taking into consideration the most important processes that occur in the ground. These processes affect, to a different extent, the concentration reduction values for the contaminants moving in a groundwater. In this analysis, the following processes have been taken into consideration: reversible physical non-linear adsorption, chemical and biological reactions (as biodegradation/biological denitrifi cation) and radioactive decay (for moving radionuclides). Based on these 2D contaminant transport models it has been possible to calculate numerically the dimensionless concentration values with and without all the chosen processes in relation to both the chosen natural site (piezometers) and the chosen contaminants.In this paper, it has also been possible to compare all the numerically calculated concentration values to the measured concentration ones (in the chosen earlier piezometers) in relation to both the new unpublished measurement series of May 1982 and the new set of parameters used in these 2D contaminant transport models (as practical verifi cation of these models).
INTRODUCTION
One can say that many more-or-less complex mechanisms (processes) appear during the fl ow of contaminants in a groundwater. These processes appearing and overlapping in the ground during contaminant movement should also be mathematically described as the partial more-or-less complex differential models (equations). Afterwards such models (equations) should be used in practice as practical transport models in order to simulate contaminant concentrations in a groundwater. Although the phenomenon of contaminant transport in groundwater fl ow system is quite well-known and described in the literature (but not to the end) the main problem is related each time to the proper selection of the optimum numerical values of all the parameters used in these equations. All these parameters representing the interactive processes in the ground strongly depend on climatic (temperature) and ground conditions. It is especially related to the parameters representing biological and chemical (radioactive decay) reactions -processes (on aqueous − solid surface) being considered in transport equations. All these reactions (processes) are usually represented as the last terms of these equations (see also the last term ∑R n in the presented general equation 1).
In various climatic and ground conditions all the numerical parameters used in both the author's and the literature models are quite different. This regularity is related even to the similar (but never the same) contaminants moving in ground media (Spitz and Moreno [9] , Chiang [3] , Javadi and AL-Najjar [4] , Weiss and Cozzarelli [12] , Kraft et al. [7] , Aniszewski [1] , Taniguchi and Holman [11] , Aniszewski [2] ). This is connected, among other things, with negative or positive charging of the solid phase of natural soils (as an "anionic" or "cationic" exchange) (Spitz and Moreno [9] , Chiang [3] , Javadi and AL-Najjar [4] , Weiss and Cozzarelli [12] , Kraft et al. [7] , Taniguchi and Holman [11] ). It should also be noted that in various climatic and ground conditions, physico-chemical and biological properties of moving groundwater differ considerably one from another, impacting on all the major processes (parameters) used in the transport models and presented here. The climatic and ground conditions selected for the presented transport models are described in greater detail by Spitz and Moreno [9] , Chiang [3] , Weiss and Cozzarelli [12] , Kraft et al. [7] , Aniszewski [1] , Taniguchi and Holman [11] and Aniszewski [2] .
The fi rst important topic of this paper is a presentation of the numerically calculated and the measured concentration values with all the chosen in this paper processes. For the presentation of the numerically calculated concentration values (given in Table 1 and in Fig. 2 ) both the reduced to 2D domain fi nal transport equations and their numerical solutions were used. The presented here fi nal transport equations take or do not take into consideration all the chosen processes proceeding in natural groundwater. The second topic of this paper is also an exemplary presentation of the measured concentration values as the results taken from the later and as yet unpublished measurement series of May 1982 (given in Table 1 and in Fig. 2 ). It should be noticed that such late measurement series of May 1982 was taken intentionally to compare among other things the gradual depletion in time of the adsorption capacity of the same ground being considered in this paper (for both this measurement series of May 1982 and for the earlier one of November 1981 -Aniszewski [1] , Aniszewski [2] ). Based on the numerically calculated and the measured concentration values, in further analysis the following values were calculated:
➢ the differences between the numerically calculated concentration values with and without all the chosen processes (as ∆ values in Table 2 ), ➢ the differences between the numerically calculated concentration values with and without all the chosen processes and the measured concentration values (also as ∆ values in Table 2 ). All these calculated differences were the base for fi nal calculations carried out in this paper (as the fi nal purpose):
➢ the dimensionless values of concentration reductions as the ratios of the numerically calculated concentration differences to the numerically calculated concentrations (as ∆/C* max c in Table 2 ), ➢ the dimensionless values of concentration reductions as the ratios of differences between thenumerically calculated and the measured concentrations to the measured ones (as ∆/C* max m in Table 2 ).
All these above-mentioned calculated ratios (∆/C* max c , ∆/C* max m ) are treated in this paper as standard errors (see in Table 2 ).
Based on the calculated standards errors given in Table 2 and in general conclusions later in the text one can assess the importance (hierarchy) of the particular processes affecting the concentration reduction during contaminant movement in ground media in relation to the chosen climatic and ground conditions.
The calculated numerically C * max c concentrations (where C* max c = C* max c /C o ) are treated in the further analysis as maximal dimensionless ones along the main x (ξ) axis for the y (η) and z axes = 0 (see given below Fig. 1 ). The explanations of the dimensional C max c and C o concentrations are given below in the further part of this paper.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

General Description of the Contaminant Transport and Fate Mechanisms
In the fi rst turn the partial differential governing equation in 3D domain describing the contaminant transport and fate mechanisms of species k o is presented here. This equation (as mass balance one with the terms of advection, dispersion, adsorption, physico-chemical and biological reactions) is as follows (Spitz and Moreno [9] , Zheng and Wang [14] , Chiang [3] , Zhang et al. [13] ): ] (see that ∑R n function later in the further parts of this paper).
All the further adopted assumptions along with the adopted set of parameters being considered in equation (1) are presented below in the text. In this analysis one-dimensional fl ow of groundwater along the x (ξ) axis (with respect to natural groundwater slope along this axis, see also Fig. 1 ) was assumed. Hence, both the components of the pore groundwater velocities (u y = u z = 0) and the advection terms (
can also be neglected. In the further analysis both the frequently used in practice real slotted infl ux of contaminants into the chosen aquifers along the vertical z axis and the concentration equalization along this direction (
) were also adopted. Hence the dispersion term along this vertical z axis can be set equal to zero (
). In this analysis, assuming an isotropic ground medium being considered in the chosen real aquifer (in the y and z axes), the simplifi ed form of the hydrodynamic dispersion coeffi cient symmetrical tensor D ij was accepted. Such assumption is often used in the literature for practical engineering applications (Spitz and Moreno [9] , Zheng and Wang [14] , Chiang [3] , Zhang et al. [13] ). So, taking into consideration both the above-mentioned assumption and one-dimensional fl ow of groundwater along the x (ξ ) axis, the D ij tensor has simplifi ed form, as the longitudinal and transverse dispersion coeffi cients D x and D y (under assumption D y ≅ D z ).
The above-mentioned assumptions were related to the site research made by the Institute of Environmental Development in Poznań as the capital of the Greater Poland Province. The source of groundwater contamination in the chosen site (aquifer) was the real ground lagoon (marked by its user as the lagoon 4). This lagoon 4 was fi lled with the liquid manure from the pig breeding farm "Redło" near Świdwin in the West Pomeranian Province of Poland. The choice of this breeding farm located in the West Pomeranian Province was made intentionally, taking into consideration:
➢ the temperate (cold) Polish climatic conditions being considered in this Province, ➢ the optimal and characteristic of this region ground and climatic parameters being considered and used in the presented here fi nal transport equations. For the exact examination of contamination transport into groundwater a certain number of piezometers were installed nearby the existing ground lagoon 4 (Aniszewski [1] , Aniszewski [2] ). Referring to (Aniszewski [2] ), an illustrative map only of the chosen natural site is presented below in Fig. 1 along with the detailed numeration of the existed and chosen four piezometers. These four piezometers were used in the analyzed numerical calculations of the presented here transport models (equations) along with their practical verifi cation. The exemplary dimensionless standard error values ∆/C* max m in relation to the measured concentrations for chlorides and sulfates and referred to the footnote 4 in parentheses are given in Table 2 . However, the distances from the ground lagoon 4, as the liquid manure leakage source, to the particular chosen piezometers are presented in Tables 1 and 2 as well as in Fig. 2) .
The visual observations of this lagoon 4 conducted by its user confi rmed the vertical slotted cracking of geotextile and direct leaking of the liquid manure into groundwater and afterwards movement of this liquid manure in the direction of the Rega river along the main axis x (ξ) (see Fig. 1 ). Basing on the installed piezometers, the Institute of Environmental Development in Poznań measured concentration values of the chosen contamination indicators in the natural groundwater stream (as the C m concentrations), collecting the water samples in these piezometers located near the existing ground lagoon 4. In the further analysis the numerical calculations were related only to the above-mentioned four piezometers located along the main axis x (ξ) for axis y (η) = 0 (see Fig. 1 ).
For these calculations the maximal measured concentration values in the chosen four piezometerswere takeninto consideration (as the C max m concentrations). Whereas, the calculated numerically dimensional and maximal (η = 0) concentrations in the chosen four piezometers are treated in the further analysis as the C max c ones. During these testings, the concentration values of the chosen contamination indicators were also measured in the samples collected directly in the considered lagoon 4 and treated as the initial C o concentrations. In relation to the real (observed) conditions of the source of the liquid manure infl ux into the natural aquifer, the infi nitesimal width of the geotextile slotted vertical cracking was assumed in the further analysis (for the numerical solution and calculations of the presented transport equations).
In the further analysis, taking into consideration the relatively short chosen ground medium L  105 m, the lack of fl uid sources (positive) and sinks (negative) for species k o in equation (1) was also assumed ( ) (classifi ed as areally distributed or point sinks/sources) may be viewed as the "internal" sink/source term which represents the change in solute mass storage caused by the change in transient groundwater storage. It does not cause mass to leave or enter the model domain. In the governing equation (1) the species index k o , for the simplicity of presented in the further parts equations, is also dropped.
So, fi nally, taking into consideration all the above-mentioned assumptions, the simplifi ed forms of equation (1) in 2D domains were presented in the further parts of this paper in relation to the x (ξ) and y (η) axes (see equations 3, 8, 14 and 18).
General description of contaminant transport in groundwater without adsorption process
Dropping, for chloride and sulfate indicators, both the adsorption process (R = 1) and the biological and chemical reactions in the ground (∑R n = 0), the most simplifi ed well-known and reduced 2D form of equation (1) is the following (Spitz and Moreno [9] , Zheng and Wang [14] , Chiang [3] , Zhang et al. [13] ): ], (x, y) the Cartesian co-ordinates of the assumed reference system [m]. In equation (2) the adsorption process was neglected theoretically in the fi rst stage of numerical calculations in relation to analyzed chloride and sulfate indicators. So, for such an assumption, the well-known retardation factor (R), resulting from the adsorption process, equals to 1 (as
). The explanation of the parameters appearing in this retardation factor (R) are given in the further part of this paper after equation 7).
In the further analysis the adsorption process, proceeding always in the natural groundwater streams, is taken also into consideration (see also eqs. 8, 14 and 18 with the adsorption terms). The dimensionless form of equation (2) is written bellow:
in which the following auxiliary dimensionless parameters were taken into account:
where: L the measured distance from the source of the contaminant outfl ow (injection) to the last cross-section (piezometer) in the chosen ground [m] . This measured distance (L) is treated as the known length of the solution area in the numerical solution (calculations) of the transport equations (3), (8), (14) and (18) ], along the vertical slot with assumed infi nitesimal width of this slot.These concentrations (C o ) are treated as the known initial ones in the numerical solution (calculations) of the transport equations (3), (8), (14) and (18).
The exemplary initial numerical C o concentration values for the chloride and sulfate indicators are given in the further part of this paper for the analyzed measurement series of May 1982. So, taking into account the above assumptions for numerical solution of equations (3), (8), (14) and (18) the initial and boundary dimensionless conditions were adopted in the form: initial condition:
boundary conditions:
These conditions as equations (5) and (6) are related to the considered semi-confi ned plane of groundwater fl ow. In this analysis, taking into account the symmetry, the area of fl ow was considered for (0  ξ  ) and (0  η  ). In further numerical calculations the asterisk symbol for the concentration values was neglected (C * = C).
General description of contaminant transport in groundwater with adsorption process
Taking into consideration the adsorption process (R ≠ 1) and neglecting the biological and chemical reactions in the ground (∑R n = 0), the simplifi ed well-known and reduced 2D form of equation (1) 
where: S the mass of the solute species adsorbed on the grounds per unit bulk dry mass of the porous medium (in the local equilibrium conditions) [-] , ρ the bulk density of the porous medium [g·m -3 ], m the effective porosity of the porous medium [-] ,
the constant in time retardation factor (R ≠ 1) resulting from sorption process [-] (Chiang [3] ).
The dimensionless form of equation (7) is the following:
In the further analysis for description of adsorption term in equation (8) 
The numerical values of the Freundlich K and N parameters were calculated based on the updated author's laboratory research for all the chosen indicators just in relation to the analyzed here later measurement series of May 1982. According to this presented here measurement series of May 1982, the exemplary and updated numerical values of the K and N parameters are: K = 0.4091·m 3 ·g -1 and N = 0.6103 for chloride indicator and K = 1.2648 m 3 ·g -1 and N = 0.8368 for sulfate indicator, respectively. These numerical values of the K and N parameters presented in this paper differ from the K and N ones related to the earlier presented measurement series of November 1981 (given in Aniszewski [1] and Aniszewski [2] ). One can say that in all cases they are smaller values than those given in the earlier presented measurement series of November 1981. So, the general equation describing dimensionless retardation factor (R) for all the indicators adopted here takes the form (Seidel-Morgenstern [8] ):
It should also be noted that the retardation factor (R) is a constant value in time for the constant porosity of natural aquifers but depends on the concentration values. Numerical values of the calculated retardation factors based on equation (10) [2] ). One can say that in all cases they are greater values than those given in the earlier presented measurement series of November 1981.
The dimensionless initial measured contaminant concentrations in relation to the initial measured contaminant ones in the lagoon 4 with liquid manure, for all the presented here contaminants, are given also in Table 1 as footnote a (as the values equal to 1.00). All the measured concentration data (C o and C max m ) related to the analyzed here later measurement series of May 1982 were described in an unpublished report entitled "Results of physico-chemical and bacteriological analyses of water samples together with documentation and conclusions resulted from these analyses for agricultural complex "Redło" in Redło nearby Świdwin". This report was prepared by the Institute of Environmental Development in Poznań (in Polish) and it may be obtained from the author.
It should also be noticed that the measured chloride and sulfate concentrations (C* max m ) between the particular piezometers are burdened with certain measurement errors. For this reason the variation between them does not have a character of an exponential curve (same as for the numerically calculated concentrations both with and without the adsorption process for all the presented indicators). So, these measured concentrations for the exemplary two indicators were not combined between the particular piezometers in Fig. 2 . The other measured concentration values (C * max m ) for all the remaining analyzed here contaminants in relation to the other later measurement series of May 1982 may be obtained from the author.
General description of contaminant transport in groundwater with biodegradation/biological denitrifi cation and adsorption processes Taking into consideration both the adsorption process (R ≠ 1) and the proceeding biological and chemical reactions in the ground (as biodegradation/biological denitrifi cation process) (∑R n ≠ 0), the well-known and reduced 2D form of equation (1) can be expressed as follows (Spitz and Moreno [9] , Zheng and Wang [14] , Chiang [3] , Joekar-Niasar et al. [5] , Zhang et al. [13] ): ].
However, in this analysis, for biodegradation process, the same parameter, k, was assumed for both the dissolved (aqueous) and the sorbed (solid) phases (with a possibility of certain differences between the values of this parameter in relation to the two abovementioned phases). This above-mentioned remark can be noticed by Spitz and Moreno [9] , Zheng and Wang [14] , Chiang [3] , Javadi and AL-Najjar [4] , Weiss and Cozarelli [12] , Joekar-Niasar et al. [5] , Zhang et al. [13] . So, taking into consideration the above-mentioned remarks and substituting equation (12) into equation (11) , equation (11) can be rearranged and written as: k the fi rst-order reaction rate for the kinetically-controlled biodegradation process (biological denitrifi cation) for both the dissolved (aqueous) and the sorbed (solid) phases [s -1 ] .
Based on the literature analysis, one can say that the nitrate biodegradation rate degree (biological transformation), proceeding in a natural groundwater, strongly depends on such physico-chemical parameters as: groundwater temperature (T), water reaction (pH) and oxidation-reduction potential called in short redox potential (Eh). Different, each time, values of these above-mentioned parameters (T, pH, Eh) existing in natural aquifers, strongly affect different numerical values of the biodegradation fi rst-order rate constants (k 1 and k 2 ) in these aquifers (in relation to different moving contaminants).
The nitrate ions (NO 3 − ) and BOD indicator (biochemical oxygen demand that can also be used for determining indirectly the concentration of substances susceptible to biodegradation process) were chosen in the present analysis (Javadi and AL-Najjar [4] , Weiss and Cozarelli [12] , Joekar-Niasar et al. [5] ). Basing on the analyzed literature, in the case of nitrate biodegradation, one can rather speak of biological transformation (reaction), treated in a saturated zone mainly as biological denitrifi cation.
More detailed explanations concerning the complex biodegradation process in a natural groundwater along with description of the physical and chemical parameters depending on this process are given by Spitz and Moreno [9] , Zheng and Wang [14] , Chiang [3] , Javadi and AL-Najjar [4] , Weiss and Cozzarelli [12] , Kraft et al. [7] , Joekar-Niasar et al. [5] , Aniszewski [2] , Zhang et al. [13] .
The numerical optimum literature values of the chosen indicators in relation to biodegradation process/biological denitrifi cation used in numerical calculations are: k = 0.18×10 -5 s -1 for nitrates and k = 0.67×10 -5 s -1 for BOD indicator, respectively. The above-mentioned numerical values, k, were adopted after detailed analysis of these parameters based on the unpublished Polish literature. This literature was taken in relation to both the chosen Polish (cold) climate and the ground located in the West Pomeranian Province of Poland analyzed here.The dimensionless form ofequation (13) is the following: ) ( 
General description of contaminant transport in groundwater with radioactive decay and adsorption processes Taking into consideration both the adsorption process (R ≠ 1) and the proceeding radioactive decay in the ground (∑R n ≠ 0), the well-known and reduced 2D form of equation (1) can be expressed as equation (11) ].
Assuming that, generally, if the reaction is radioactive decay, the fi rst-order decay constant, λ, for the dissolved (aqueous) phase should be equal to such a constant for the sorbed (solid) phase. This above-mentioned remark can be noticed by Spitz and Moreno [9] , Zheng and Wang [14] , Chiang [3] , Konikow et al. [6] , Javadi and AL-Najjar [4] , Zhang et al. [13] . So, taking into consideration the above-mentioned remark and substituting equation (16) into equation (11), equation (11) can be rearranged and written as: λ the fi rst-order decay rate usually expressed as a half-life (t 1/2 ) for both the dissolved (aqueous) and the sorbed (solid) phases [s -1 ].
The numerical calculations were carried out for the theoretical radionuclide taken from the literature (following Aniszewski [1] ) with the fi rst-order decay rate constant λ ≅ 0.01 s -1 (for the relatively short half-life t 1/2 ≅ 70 s) (see also text for given references -see Konikow et al. [6] and footnote 4 in Table 1 ). More detailed explanations concerning the radioactive decay in a natural groundwater for various radionuclides aregiven by Konikow et al. [6] , Spitz and Moreno [9] , Zheng and Wang [14] , Javadi and AL-Najjar [4] , Aniszewski [1] , Zhang et al. [13] . The dimensionless form of equation (17) 
The numerical values of the calculated dimensionless and maximal (η = 0) concentrations (C* max c = C max c /C o ) based on equations (3), (8), (14) and (18) are given in Table 1 and are referred to the appropriate footnotes in the previously chosen piezometers. However, the chosen only calculated dimensionless and maximal (η = 0) concentrations (C* max c = C max c /C o ) based on equations (3) and (8) (without and with adsorption processes) are given also in Fig. 2 and are referred to the appropriate colours (see Fig. 2 ). The exemplary dimensionless measured chloride and sulfate concentrations (C* max m = C max m /C o ) (marked as ∆ symbol in brown for chlorides and as • symbol in black for sulfates, respectively) are given also in Fig. 2 in relation to the later measurement series of May 1982. The remaining numerical values of both the calculated dimensionless concentrations (C* max c ) and the measured dimensionless ones (C* max m ) were not presented in Fig. 2 , taking into consideration preservation of its legibility.
At the same time the numerical optimum values of all the remainingrequired parameters being considered in all the presented equations (3), (8) , (14) and (18) [2] ). One can say that in all cases these parameter values are smaller values than those calculated in the earlier presented measurement series of November 1981. General comment concerning both all the fi nal results of numerical calculations and the general conclusions resulting from these calculations is given in the further parts of this paper.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS
In the numerical calculations of the dimensionless maximum concentrations (C * max c ) for all the indicators chosen in this paper were carried out based on both the well-known "upwind" scheme (as "explicit" fi nite difference one that is described in detail, in, e.g, Szymkiewicz [10] ) and the author's updated computational program "PCCS -2.1". This author's program allows for obtaining the dimensionless values of the contaminant concentrations (without and with all the processes chosen here) in the range < 0, 1 >. However, the method of linearization of the presented here reduced equations (3), (8) , (14) and (18) along with approximation of the fi rst and second derivatives in all these equations were presented in detail, in, e.g, Aniszewski [1] and Aniszewski [2] . In the adopted numerical solution of equations (3), (8), (14) and (18) the values of dimensionless steps of the difference scheme grid (h * , k * ) were determined in relation to the real range scale (L ≈ 105.0 m) of contamination transport in the previously chosen aquifer (Aniszewski [1] and Aniszewski [2] ). The numerical values of dimensionless steps of the adopted difference scheme grids (
) were determined under the assumption that the numerical value of the Peclet number should not be larger than two (Pe ≤ 2)
that is, the difference scheme grid should also be no larger than twice the dispersivities ( L ,  T ) as the characteristic length of heterogeneities of the ground systems (Szymkiewicz [10] ). In practice, the Peclet number constraint is often relaxed outside the area of interest, where a lower predictive accuracy is acceptable. Such numerical Peclet number values lower than two (Pe ≤ 2) minimize simultaneously the "numerical dispersion" and "artifi cial oscillations" in relation to equations (3), (8) , (14) and (18) contaminant transport in ground is dominated not only by the advection process. For such an assumption, the well-known "upwind" scheme (as "explicit" fi nite difference scheme) is particularly suitable in numerical calculations (Szymkiewicz [10] ).
In the further analysis, the numerical value of dimensionless time step of the adopted difference scheme grid (
) was also determined. This numerical value of time step minimizes both the so called "numerical dispersion" and "artifi cial oscillations". One can also say that this time step was determined under the assumption that the numerical value of the Courant number should not be larger than one
) (Szymkiewicz [10] ). In these numerical calculations (for the adopted dimensionless values of difference scheme grids), the important consistency, stability and convergence conditions were also preserved. These conditions minimize both the "numerical dispersion" and "artifi cial oscillations" in relation to all the above-mentioned equations describing particular processes (Szymkiewicz [10] ). More details concerning the adopted "upwind" scheme are given in (Aniszewski [1] and Aniszewski [2] ).
All the results of the presented here numerical calculations of the dimensionless concentration values (C* max c ) according to equations (3), (8), (14) and (18) ) for chlorides and sulfates. However, all the results as the standard errors of the numerical concentration calculations (in % and ‰) are given in Table 2 later also in the text and are the following:
➢ based on equations (3) and (8) Additionally, it should be emphasized that the measured concentration values are lower compared to the calculated ones, for all the chosen here contaminants. This above-mentioned remark causes a greater margin of the safety for prognosis and simulation of concentration values calculated based on all the presented transport models (equations) (see Table 1 ). In opposite case practical using of all the presented transport models could be questionable for calculations of contaminant concentrations in ground systems.
The exemplary lower concentration values for chlorides and sulfates in relation to the calculated concentration values are also presented in Fig. 2 (the symbols of these indicators were given earlier in the text).
➢ based on equations (8) and (14) (with and without biodegradation process and with adsorption in both cases): from 0.8 to 10.8 for nitrates and from 2.0 to 4.7 for the BOD indicator (as the minimal errors) (values referred to footnote 2, in ‰),
➢ based on equations (8) and (18) (with and without radioactive decay and with adsorption in both cases): from 1.8 to 4.0 for the chosen radionuclide (values referred to footnote 3, in %) (see also text for references -Konikow et al. [6] ).
The presented here both the numerical calculations of dimensionless concentration values (Table 1 ) and the standard errors (Table 2 ) confi rmed also the importance (hierarchy) of the most important and chosen here processes. This confi rmation is related to the concentration reduction values for all the moving contaminants in the analyzed ground (from sulfates as the highest reduction to nitrates and BOD indicator as the lowest one). It should be noted that the above-mentioned remarks confi rmed also the earlier calculations in relation to the previously chosen measurement series of November 1981, presented in Aniszewski [1] and Aniszewski [2] .
Additionally, it should be noted that all the measured concentration values from the presented here measurement series of May 1982 are greater than the measured concentration values in the earlier measurement series of November 1981 (given in Aniszewski [1] and Aniszewski [2] ). It can show a gradual depletion in time of the adsorbing capacity in the presented here sandy aquifer with fi ne sand fi lling in relation to the adsorption process, as the process that causes the greatest concentration reduction values.
This fact is connected at the same time with decreasing in time the retardation factors (R) that depend on contaminant concentration values in ground systems (see equation 10 and remarks given earlier in the text). We can also say that these calculated retardation factors (R) will be gradually approaching the values R ≅ 1.00 (for the total depletion of the adsorbing capacity of porous media). Simultaneously, it means that the S value, as the mass of the solute species adsorbed on the grounds per unit bulk dry mass of the porous medium, will be gradually approaching the zero value S ≅ 0 (see equation 10 earlier in the text).
The lower numerical values of (R) (treated as average values R a ) are given in Table 1 as footnote 2 compared to the greater R a values for the earlier measurement series of November 1981given in Aniszewski [1] and Aniszewski [2] . Nevertheless, to confi rm all the above-mentioned remarks, it seems to be necessary to carry out further practical verifi cations of the presented author's numerical transport models (equations). These models should be related to other ground regions (with installed piezometers) with both the same or other climatic and the same or other ground conditions, compared to these conditions presented here (as another sets of parameters used in the transport models presented in this paper).
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
1.
Based on both all the new parameters and all the numerical calculations, given in this paper for the unpublished measurement series of May 1982, one can generally confi rm:
➢ similar importance of all the chosen processes proceeding in groundwater, same like for the earlier presented measurement series of November 1981 (all the detailed conclusions concerning this importance are given in Aniszewski [1] and Aniszewski [2] , hence neglected in this paper).
2.
It can also be said that all the presented author's transport models in the chosen groundwater stream are a certain contribution and supplement in relation to the numerous more-or-less similar literature models (equations). It should also be noted that it is very hard to defi ne concentration values based on the numerous literature models (equations), and then to compare them with the concentration values obtained with the author's models presented here. This is connected with both different climatic and ground conditions (as negative or positive charging -an "anionic" or "cationic" exchange of various natural ground media in relation to the solid phases -see also earlier in the text) and some other important factors, namely: Explanations: 1) MDC (maximal dimensionless concentrations C* max c ) acc. to eq. (3) without adsorption (R = 1.00 for chlorides and sulfates).
2) MDC acc. to eq. (8) with adsorption (R a ≈ 1.03 for chlorides, R a ≈ 2.11 for sulfates, R a ≈ 1.75 both for nitrates and for BOD indicator -same as for nitrates and R a ≈ 1.03 for chosen radionuclide -same as for chlorides).
3) MDC acc. to eq. (14) both with adsorption (R a ≈ 1.82 both for nitrates and for BOD indicator -same as for nitrates) and biodegradation (k* ≈ 0.17 for nitrates and k* ≈ 0.62 for BOD indicator). 4) MDC acc. to eq. (18) with adsorption (R a ≈ 1.03 for chosen radionuclide -same as for chlorides) and with radioactive decay (λ* ≈ λ·t) (as literature value of λ -see also text for references [6] ). a) Initial dimensionless concentrations in relation to the initial measured ones in the lagoon 4 with liquid manure (for the presented here later measurement series of May 1982). Chosen contamination in relation to considered processes ➢ different scales (lengths) of contaminant propagation plumes used each time, with the necessity of determining geometric scale-depended similarity for the contaminant plumes (containing various micro-or macroscopic ground heterogeneities) (Joekar-Niasar et al. [5] ), ➢ different selection or calculation of all the required parameters occurring in the equations presented here and in the literature, based on laboratory or fi eld measurements (as various numerical values ranging over large intervals, also as concerns different climatic and ground conditions).
In the next turn all the dimensionless calculated standard error values (∆/ C* max c ) in relation to the numerically calculated concentrations along with the exemplary dimensionless standard error values (∆/ C* max m ) in relation to measured concentrations (for chlorides and sulfates as footnote 4 in parentheses) are given below in Table 2 in the previously chosen piezometers.
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